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September and October Update:
The TUSD Governing Board and Dr. Trujillo voted NO on the proposed HYBRID MODEL for return to in building learning. They
will head back to the drawing board to discuss options and will vote
again at the Oct 6th Governing Board meeting. Oct. 19th is still our
goal for in building learning. The proposal is that teachers will return to Miles classrooms for live instruction with limited class sizes
and all the CDC and Pima County Health Department requirements for safe and healthy environments. Face coverings, social
distancing, hygiene etc. If you choose to have your child return to
the building, they will need their own supplies and a bag or way to
store their things for the classroom. Backpacks are not recommended due to the size. As we continue the school year we are
preparing to transition to the NEXT PHASE.
Mrs. Ross

Upcoming Dates to Remember:
Benchmark testing is upon us. We will conduct our 1st quarter assessments that are required.
Middle School will test Oct. 5th, 6th and 7th
Elementary – week of Sept 28th thru Oct 2nd - each class will inform you of the testing schedule.
Grading DAY- Oct 9th End of 1st quarter
Fall Break – October 12th – 16th
PTA October meeting Oct 21st (after Fall break)
Open House Oct 21st- This year we hold a Q & A ZOOM. We will provide breakout rooms with specific topics for parents to enter the ZOOM
meeting and a greeter will ask which topic you would like to join.
Topics inc.:
Technology – Clever, Office 365, ZOOM
Reading program – Math programs
Exceptional Education teachers Q & A
Principal Ross – Q & A
Health Office Q & A
PTA – space to talk to your PTA officers (Walk-A-Thon and Fund
Raisers for this year)
Other topics to be announced.
Thank you to our PTA for the continued support of our staff. PTA
funded our Character Strong program you see in action every week.
Students are being given clear instructional time to learn and experience Character traits that serve us all for a lifetime. The Miles staff
has embraced these lessons and curriculum. PTA also purchased the
white boards and art supplies given to your students at our material
distribution in August. Special thank you to our Teacher Aides Tami
Gillette, Sheila Green, Kristin Roth and Gabby Flores for the energy,
time and effort prepping materials distribution day.

AZ Tax Credits from the Miles families and community make
it possible for Miles to continue to fund our Garden Program with
Anna Vandevender. Miles is fortunate to have such a dedicated
teacher in Ann V. We are so grateful for the time artist Carolyn King
gave to Miles creating an excellent Art Program. Miles is working
to start our Fine Arts Art program this year funded by your tax credit
donations. The focus will be elementary programs. If you would like
to donate, please do so at
https://az-tucson.intouchreceipting.com/.
PTA Members:
President: Jennifer Flagg, Parent
Vice President: Julie Johnson, Parent
Secretary: Toni Krause, Parent
Treasurer: Leandra Centeno, Parent
Teacher Representative: Ellen Ruble

MilesELCPTA@gmail.com
Site Council Members:
Coordinator: Kristi Chapman, Teacher

Kristi.Chapman@tusd1.org
Jason Flores, Parent
Asa Lader, Parent
Margo Taylor, Teacher
Penny Donnelly, Teacher
Clarissa Cancino, Classified Staff

It's been a while since I shared Miles garden news. I'd like to
share a little of what's happening with the school garden plus some
ideas for you to still get into gardens in-person elsewhere. (Jump
to the end for those links 🙂)
continued on page 2

At Miles, the summer was spent maintaining some garden areas,
resting others, and making one bed really green. If you drive by,
you'll see an oasis of corn and beans near the Broadway fence.
These are the result of Native Seed/SEARCH hearty desert seeds,
added compost funded by Miles PTA, and the protective shade of
the Chinese pistache tree. If you walk by and look really closely,
there are some brave basil, onions, and strawberry plants in the adjacent sun-baked bed where even the sunflowers couldn't make it.
The trees are mostly alive... thank you again Gaby and kids for putting hoses on our fruit trees. Sadly two of the smallest trees succumbed to the unrelenting heat (a fig and a kumquat, though one
of each species remains). The apple, grapefruit, pomegranate, and
lemon trees have stayed healthy and in production.
Some of my biggest smiles come from seeing the Miles kids on
Zoom now!! With the school year in full swing, ALL Miles elementary and middle school students receive real-time weekly virtual
garden lessons. They see and ask about pictures from Miles plus examples I share from home. They use real seeds at their homes, many
of which originally were produced at Miles over the last few years.
Some benefits of the virtual platform include show-and-tell of students' own gardens, and observations of weather conditions from
multiple points around town. I visit the school garden weekly to
take pictures, start and check on new plants in the main garden
beds, and do basic maintenance.
Next? The goal is to tidy up and sanitize (sinks and such) the garden
so that WHEN Miles students return to campus it is a safe and useful
outdoor classroom. Currently the handful of on-campus students are
not using the space. As the number of students grows, small groups
can expand to the garden. How I wish I could invite you all over to help
with those preparations. Volunteers are not yet allowed.

Other Gardening/Volunteering
Opportunities:
Mission Garden, 946 W. Mission Lane, is so close to Miles and so
amazing! A Pomegranate Snowcone event is coming up on Sept.
19th. Volunteers are needed in general to care for and harvest fruit,
corn, and so much more. It's a beautiful and relaxing place to explore with kids or try a morning bird walk. Oh, and it's OPEN!
https://www.missiongarden.org/, https://www.facebook.com/missiongardentucson, or 520-955-5200 for more information
Community Gardens of Tucson, at locations throughout town.
Seeds! Family garden plots! (FREE garden plots for the month of
September!!) Classes! Volunteer options! If you're itching to get
out safely, consider including a community garden plot in your bubble. Check out
https://www.communitygardensoftucson.org/?fbcli
d=IwAR1MwuUJtX6IO5jSdsf4t0dv4hLnVxPM3XKL1
EX3Vl6hIXcQn1wY9GjuDmk
or https://www.facebook.com/communitygardensoftucson/
How or where else are you gardening or volunteering these days?
Miles volunteers are a powerful group, and I am proud to know you.
Stay safe, and may you find dirt wherever you may be.
Take care,
Anna

New Teacher Welcome:
Hello! I am so excited to be an exceptional education teacher at Miles
ELC. This year will definitely be full of adventures and new discoveries.
Over the past several years, I have been fortunate enough to work at
some great schools with some outstanding students. I started my teaching career in Wisconsin at a residential treatment school. After moving
back to New Mexico, I worked at a local high school before teaching at
an experiential education charter school.
I earned my BA in History from the University of Wisconsin-Parkside in 2006 and my special education certification at Carthage College in Kenosha WI. My family and I recently moved to Tucson from
Silver City, NM. We have two grown kids and our youngest has
started her freshman year at Tucson High.
When I’m not teaching I love to bake, decorating my new to me
home, gardening, and traveling.
This year has already been an adventure and an exciting start to
a new school year. I’m thrilled to be a part of the Miles team.
Penny Donnelly
I am Arthur Blank, middle school Science teacher. I am originally
from Long Island, NY. My wife and I have been married 23 years and
came to Tucson in 2005. I hold a B.S. in Aeronautics/Meteorology and
an Associates Degree in Broadcast Communications. I am also certified
by the American Association of Professional Coders as a Medical Coder.
I served in the US Military, (Army) 3 years in Germany as a roto-craft
pilot. I worked for the Federal Aviation Administration for 27 years as
an Air Traffic Controller. My final position before retiring was Manager,
Tucson Terminal Radar Approach (TRACON) located on DMAFB.
My hobbies: I am an amateur Radio operator for 46 years and
teach Morse Code to local clubs around the Tucson Valley.
Arthur Blank

Welcome
our new
Attendance Tech!
My name is Paulina and I was
born and raised in Tucson, AZ.
As a Tucson native I attended
Cholla High School and graduated class of 2016. I have a pet
beagle named Luna (and she's
the cutest thing ever). I love
scary movies and comedies and dislike grape soda. I enjoy taking
vacations, it's safe to say anywhere with a beach is my happy place.
This will be my first year working with TUSD. I'm very excited for
this new opportunity and I can't wait to be a part of the Miles family!

From the Health Office:
11 year old immunizations are still due whether remote learning
or on campus learning. There is no longer a delay due to COVID-19
shut downs. Free immunizations are given at the U of A by appointment only. Please call them at 520-981-1142 to schedule your child's
appointment. Or call your child's health care provider to schedule.
Scan and email immunization record to Cristina.Furtado@tusd1.org
after the appointment. Thank you!

